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'-Aerial surveys of Peary caribou (Rangifer tarandus pearyi)
and muskoxen (OiJîbos moschatus) wete carried out on
MêlvilIe, Eglinton, and Byam Martin islands during MarchApril and August 1972. Only the eastern half of Melville
Islal).d, plus Eglinton and Byam Martin islands, were sur·
veyëd in August.
A standard strip aerial survey method was used. AlI flights
were made at 500 feet above the ground. An observer on
e~cb side of the aircraft counted animaIs on 72-mile strips
for 25 per cent coverage of the three islands. Estimates of
685, 553, and 4 caribou ",ere obtained for Melville, Eglinton,
and Bya,rn Martin isl1!I.1ds, respectively, for March-April.
Data obta:ined in August, however, indicated a marked
change for Melville (2,580) and Eglinton (79). The obsetvers
were unable to recognizeshort yearling caribou in MarchApril and saw no ca).ves in August.
In Match-April, populations of muskoxen on Melville,
Byam Martin, and Eglinton islands were estimated at 3,408,
14'1; 1!w;124. The mlJ,skoxen population on the eastern half
of Melville Island was estimated at 972 in March-April and
999 in August:. The percentage of short yearlings to totaI
muskoxen in March-April was 13.3 per cent and caIves to
total IIluskoxen in AlJ,gust was 10.5 per cent. The percentages
of muskoxen observed within 2 miles of theseacoast were
67 per cent in March-April and 43 per cent in August: the
decrea,se Ln s'!Il!llJer was siglJificant (P< 0.01). Caribou
showed an affinity for the drier inllj.nd lichen areas. during
both surveys.

Résumé
Des dénolllbrements aériens du caribou de Peary (Rangifer
tafandits pearyi) et du boeuf musqué (Ovibos moschatus)
~mt eu lieu dans les îles Melville, Eglinton et Byam
Martin, au cours des mois de mars, avril et août 1972.
L'éNde faite, el). août, n'a touché que la moitié de l'île
Mêlvillë, en plus des deux autres endroits.
On s'est servi de la méthode ordinaire de dénombrement
par virée transversale. Tous les vols ont été effectués à
500 pieds d'altitude. Dans l'appareil, deux observateurs
(l'un à droite et l'autre à gauche) ont compté les animaux
rencontrés sur des bandes d'un demi-mille, couvrant
'
25% des trois îles; En mars et avril, les estimations pour
les îles Melville, Eglinton et Byam Martin ont été
respectivement de 685, 553 et 4 caribous. Les données
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rassemblées, au mois d'~oût, om cepelJdant révélé un
changement marqué dans le cas de l'île Melville (2,580)
et de l'île Eglinton (79). Les observateurs ont été
incapables de reconnaître de caribous de près d'un an,
lors des v01,s en mp-I:S et avril, et n'ont aperçu aucun jeune,
éh août.
En mars et avril, les populations de boeufs musqués
des Hes Melville, Byam Martin et Eglinton ont été
évaluées, d_ans l'ordre, à 3,408; 147 et 24 sujets. Le nombre
estimatif de boegfs mU,squés d<:jns la moit# est de l'île
Melville était dé 972, en mars et avtil, et de 999, en août.
Par rapport à la: population. totale, la proportion des
animaux de près d'un an, pour ce qui est de mars et avril,
était de 13.3% et celle des jeunes, pour le mois d'août, de
10.5%. Le nombre de boeufs musqués observés, à IIloins
de deux milles de la côte, équivalait à 67%, en mars et
avril, età 43%, en août. La diminution au cours de la
saison estivale a donc été importante (P<O.OI). Lors des
deux études, les caribous se sont montrés attirés par les
zones intérieures sèches où pousse le lichen.

Introduction
In 1972 the Northwest Territories G?me Management
Service a!,ked the CWS to evaluate the potential effect of a
plan to allow Eskimos to harvest Peary caribou on Melville
Island (l~t. tS030'N, long. 111°00'W)·. CWS therefore conducted ah aerial stirvey ln March a_lJd April 19Î2 on Melville
Island and the adjacent islands of Byam Martin (lat. 75°
20'N, long. 104°20'W) and Eglinton (lat. 75°45'N, long.
118°30'W). Beca,l,lse ca,ri,bou seen in 1.1).,at survey were scattered and in sinall nilmbers, harvest attetnpts w~re deemed
inadvisable. However, the NWT Game Management
Service a_s~ed that CWS continue to study the ecology of
caribou and muskoxen on Mel ville t 0 he] p guide mAnagement decisions on Banks Island where both species are
harvested. Information on the distribution, numbers, and
mOveIl1eI).ts of Il1us~O:J(en ",-p<! c?-!"~boll on Melville and adjacent islahds has a tièw significance in view of the probable
construction of a natural gas pipeline on Mel ville Island anù
its capacity to disturb key areas or interrupt migrations_
This paper will report on the survey in March and A.pril and
subseqùent surveys in May and August 1972_
The only extensive previous aerial survey ofmuskoxen
and caribolJ, on the Qlleep. EJi.:?:~beth Isllj.lJd?, NWT, was
conducted by CWS in the sümmer of1961 (Tener, 1963).
Tener (1963) estimated thatin July 1961 aImost half of the
totaI Peary caribou on the Queen Elizabeth Islands were on
Melville Island.

Studyarea
Meiviiie, Églinton, and ByamMartin islands are southwest~_rly isl~l!gsof th,e Parry blan~~ prouppf ~CV1adian
ArctlC Archlpelago. They aref)~t~enktÎI:Ùtté's'1~ lj.nd 77°
north and lorigitudes 103 0
,l\'est. _, _
'" _ _
Melviile Island is 16,304ci<
llbjli~ ihiikliolt!),f the
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island east of 112° west longitude is below 1,000 feet in
aÎtit\lde. Western Melville is ma!nly plateau ranging ftom
1,000 to 2,000 feet elevation with a few isolated peaks rising
to 3,500 reet. Geologically, Melville is divided into t~J.ree
structural provinces (T.horsteinsson and Tozer, 1960):
(1) Sverdrup Basin-the area north of a line from McCormick
II.lJet to M~uie Bay and the Sabine Peninsula; (2) Arctic
Lowlands-the Dundas Peninsulanorth to aline from Win ter
Harbour to Che~alier Bay; (3) Franklinian Miogeosynclinethe remainder of the island.
EglintOI~ Island (597 square miles) is an eroded peneplain
risifig to about 800 feet elevation. The northern part is a
nearly vegetation-free desert (Tozer, 1956). Both the east
ànd west coasts of Eglinton appear as weIl defined fault-line
scarps (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1960).
Bram Mattin IsJa.Ild (446 square miles) is a continuation
of the anticlinal ai·ea of east-central Melville Island lying
mostly below300 :eet elevation. Both EgIinton and Byam
Martin isl1l,Il.ds come within the Ftanklinian Miogeosyncline
(Thorsteinsson élnd Tozer, 1960).
Methods
Theislands were surveyed using il. standard strip survey
method. ParalIel flight lines were drawn at 4-mile intervals
on l :250,000-scale topographical maps. On Eglinton and
ByélIP- Martin islands the fligh t lines were oriented eastwest. On the much larger Melville Island we divided the
land mass into strata based on the major landunits. The
ffight lines were oriented either east-west or north-south in
each stratum to provide maximum contact with the coast for
acèUrate naVigat.ion.
A Helio-Courier fixed-wing aircraft was used for the first
survey which was in Match and April. Subsequent surveys
in May and August were flown in Hiller 1100 and BelI206
turbo-helicopters.
Caribou and muskoxen occurred at low densities on most
él.reas., so we increased the strip wi~th to Y2 mile from the
standardU mile. This doubled the coverage from 12.5 per
cent to 25 pet cent. Wh en using the Helio-Courier the Y2mile strip was divided into two U-mile strips. To determine
the efIiciency of observing, we reco;rded sightings as being
within the firstU-mile strip (closest to the aircraEi) , within
thesecond U-ifiile st.rip, or outside both strips (otftransect).
To mark the boundaries of each strip on the Helio-Courier,
wires werestrungfrom an ere-boh O!l the wing to one on
the fuselage. Lines marked oneachobserver's window were
alignedwith cortespol!ding tabs on the wires. At an altitude
of 500 feet above groiind (agi), these tabs were checked
against flle.! d.rums located at U- and Y2-m,ile intervals on the
ground. Allowa.Ilce was made for the blind spot beneath the
aircraft so that an en tire Y2-mile strip was visible on each
side of the aircraft.
When u.!iing helicopters it was not possible to delineate
such bOiindaries as él,ccurately, so the observers estimated
only whetheror not an a.n.imal was within the Y2-mile strip.
The second survey of Brain Mart.in was flown at 400 feet
agI. AlI ot.h.er i;iurvey flights were flown 500 feet agI at speeds
ranging from 70 to 1l0mph, depending on the type of aircraft and the number of àOimals encountered. AlI observa-
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tions were marked on the sUrVey maps aJld descrihed on
tape. A.t the end of each day the sightings were transcribe<l
and teplotted on a second map.
An attempt to identify short-yearling caribou in Marc 11April was abandoned as they were not relldil y distinguishable
by si?e or behaviour. Caribou calves of the year could readily
have beeIi tecognized in August if an y had been seen. Shortyearling muskoxen and 1972 calves were segregated during
the March-April and August siirveys, respectivel)'.
The population of each geographic unit Wll,S es timated by
extrapolatjoll from the number of animais tallied on tn.e
survey stripswithin it. Gro\lp sizes were determLned for
animaIs both on and offsùrvey strips.
In addition to the sources of er-r-or outlined by Tener
(1963), severél.1 problems were encounteted in 1972. In
March-April, èaribou were not as highly visible as musk()JC:en
against the background of snow.lce fog (suspended ice
crystals) also made spotting caribou difficult. The HelioCouriet pilot ç01,!ld not navigate satisfactotîly, requiring
frequent assistance ftom the observer on the rignt side,
which may have reduced his efficiencyas an observer.
.
The first survey began on March 17, and full coverage ()E
Melville, EglintoIl' a_nd Byam Martin islands was cOrilpleted
on April 7, 1972. Obsetvers Were D. R. Urquhart,NWT
Came Management Service, and R. H. Rl!-ssell, CWS. Bram
Martin and two-thirds of Melville Island (Strata [-V[[[)
weresurveyed ftom Rea Point, and Eglinton and the re'
mainder of Melville (Sttata IX-XIII) were completed from
Mould Bay.
A spring survey was attempted between May 17 a.nd May
31, 1972, by E. Broughton, F. L. Miller, and R. H. Russell,
CWS. Continuous fog over Melville 1Il.ll.de it impossible t()
Ry the Right lines and the survey was abandoned with on! T
Byam Martin Island surveyed.
On August 7, a tnird survey was begun by D. R. Flook,
C.1. Jonkel, and R. H. Russell, CWS. FlooI~ll.ndJonkel were
relie~ed by ~rollghton and MiIler on August 15 for the duration of the sutvey which tenninated on August 25, ]972.
The Dundas Peninsula, that portio~ ofMelviHe east ()f ..
IH °OO'W longitude (Strata I-VI) , and Byam Martin lslantl
were surveyed. from Rea Point, and Eglinton Island was
surveyed ftom Moùld Bay. West Melville was not survejoo
owing to lackof funds and time.
Results
Linear miles flown, square miles surveyed, and total areas of
the strata and islands surveyed in 1972 ar~ summarized in
Table 1. The March-April surve)' flights werellow~ on 13
da)'s between Match 18 and April 7. Temperatures ranged
from-"'45°F to ~5°F, and snow cover W1l,S 100 per cent
mostregions. Only mountainous teI'ràih and some windblown ridges were reliltively free of snow. We met ice fog
and high winds on the Sabine él_Ild Dundas peninsulas~ but
surveying conditions were gefierally good eIsewhere. SUIveys were flOWIl on 8 of 20 days in August in temperatll.res
ranging ftom 25°F to 45°F. Snow remaining from the p:revious win ter amounted to less than 5 per cent coverage.
Fre~q SIlow fell on August ]2 and 20 but filost of lt I:Delted
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isla:nd east of 112° west longitude is below 1,000 feet in
altitude. Western Melville is mainly plateau ra,nging from
1,000 to 2,000 feet elevation with a few isolated peaks rising
to 3,500 feet. Geologically, MelviJle is divided into three
strüctural provinces (Thorsteinsson and To~er, 1960):
(1) Sverdrup Basin-the area north of a line from McCormick
Inlet to Marie Bay and the Sabine Peninsula; (2) Arctic
Lowlands-the Dundas Peninsulanorth to alinefrom Winter
Harbour to Chevalier Bay; (3) Franklinian Miogeosynclinethe remainder of the i!?land.
Eglinton Island (597 square miles) is an eroded peneplain
risingto about 800feet elevation. The northern part is a
nearly vegetation-free desert (Tozer, 1956). Both the east
and west coasts of Eglinton appear as weIl defined fault-line
scarps (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1960).
Byam Martin Island (446 square miles) ii:; a continuation
of the anticJipala~'ea of east-central Melville Island lying
mostly below 300 :eet elevation. Both Eglinton and Byam
Martin Islands cortle within the Franklinian Miogeosyncline
(Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1960).

Methods
The Islands were surveyed using a standard strip sùrvey
metllOd. Parallel flight lines were drawn at 4-mile intervals
on 1:250,000-scale topographical maps. On Eglinton and
ByamMartin Islands the flight lines were otiented eastwest. On the much larger Melville Island we divided the
land mass into strata based on the major landunits. The
flight lines were oriented either east-west or north-'-South in
each stratum to proVide maximum contact with the coast for
accurate navigation.
A Helio-Courierfixed-wing aircraft was used forthe first
survey which was in March and April. Subsequent surveys
in May and August were flown in Hiller 1100 and Bell 206
turbo -helicopters.
Caribou and muskoxen occurted at low densities on most
areas, so we increased. the strip width to Y2 mile froII.l the
standard X mile. This doubled the coverage from 12.5 per
cent to 25 per cent. When using the Helio-Courier the Y2milestrip was divided into two X-mile strips. To determine
theefficiency of oQsep;ing, we recorded sightings as being
within the lirst X-mile strip (closest to the aircraft) , within
the secolld X-mile strip, or outside both strips (off transect).
To mark th,e I;>oundaries of each sttip on the Helio-Courier,
wires weresttung froll1, an eye-bolt on the wing to one on
the fuselage. Lines marked on ea,ch, observer's window were
aligned with corresponding tabs on th~ wires. At an altitude
of 500 feet above ground (agI), these tabs were checked
against fUE!1 drums loca,ted at X- and Y2-mile intervals on the
grou.nd. Allowance was made fo!, tbe blind spot beneath the
aircraftso that an entire Y2-mile strip was visible on each
side of the aircraft.
When using helicopters it was not possiblè to delineate
such boundaries as accurately, so ~he observers estimated
only whetller or not an animal was within the Y2-mile strip.
ThesecoÏld survey of Byam Martin was flown at 400 feet
agl. AlI other survey flights Were flown 500 feet agI at speeds
rangiIlg from 70 to 110 mph, depending on the type of air- .
craft and the Ii1l1Pber of animals encountered. NI observa• '!
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tions were marked on the survey maps and described on
tape. At the end of each day the sightings were transcribed
and replotled on a second map.
An attéinpt to identify short-yearling caribou in MarchApril was abandoned as they were not readily distinguishable
by size or behaviour. Caribou calves of the year could readily
have bee.Il recognized in August if any had been seèn. Shortyearling InUS.kOXeI;l and 1972 calves were segregated duriilg
the March-April and August surveys, respectively.
The population of each geogtaphic unit was estimated by
extrapolation from the number of animaIs tallied oil t,ne
sutvey strips withiIl it. Group sizes were determined fol'
animaIs both on and off su.rvey strips.
In addition to the soutces of érror outlined by Tener
(1963), several problems were encountéted in 1972_ In
March-April, car(l;>ou were not as highly visible as muskoxèn
against the backgroi.md of snow. Ice fog (suspended ice
crystals) also made spottiÏlg caribou diffic\,llt. The HelioCourier pilot could notnavigate satisfactorily, requiring
ftequent assist(lnce from the observer on the right side,
which may haveteduced his efficieIlcyas an observer.
The first survey began on Match 17, and fu.ll coverage of
Melville; Eglinton, and Byam Martinislands was completed
on April 7, 1972. Observers were D. R. Urquhart2..NWT
Came Management Service, and R. H. Russell, CWS. Byam
Martin and two-thirds of Melville Island (Strata, I-VIII)
were sur.veyed froII.l Rea Point, and Eglinton and the re·
mainder of MeIville (Strat(l IX-XIII) were completed from
MouldBay.
A spring survey was attempted hetween May l7 and MélY
31, 1972, by E. Broughton, F. L. Miller, and R. H_ Russell,
CWS. Continuous fog over MelviJle rnade it impossible to
fly the flight lin es and the survey was abandoned with oniy
ByaIn Martin Island surveyed_
OÏl August 7, a third su!,vey was begun by D. R. Flook,
C. 1. Jonkel, and R. H. Russell, CWS. Flook and Jonkel were
relieved by Broughton and Miller on August l5 for tl:J.e duration of the survey which terminated on August 25, 1972.
The Dundas Peninsüla, that po)."tio~ of Melville east of .
III °OO'W longitude (Sttata I-VI), and ByalP Martin Island
were surveyed from Rea Point, and Eglinton Island was
surveyed from Mou.ld Bay. West Melville was not surteyoo
owing to lack of funds and time.

Results
Linear miles flown, square II.liles surveyed, and total areas of
the strata and Islands sutveyed in 1972 ~e summarized in
Ta,ble 1. The March-April survey flights were Hown on 13
days between March 18 aJid April 7. Temperatures ranged
from -45°F to -5°F, and snow caver was 100per cent in
II).ost regions. Only mountainous terrain and sorne wind·
blown ridgeswere relatively free of snow_ Wè iDet ice fog
and high winds on the Sapille and Dundas peninsulas, but
surveying conditions wetè generaJly good elsewhere. Sur.
veys were flown on 8 of 2Q days iÏl Aùgust in teII.lpera,tures
tangingfroll1, 25°F tO 45°F. Snow remaining froIn the pre·
vious winter amou-nted to l~ss than 5 per cent coverage.
Fresh snow fell on August 12 and 20 but II;lost ont melted
2
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Figure 1

soon after deposition. Surveys were flown under generally
clear skies.
Pea.ry

c~riPo_u

Melville Island

March-April survey. Peary caribou were coIlcentrated only
aIl the Sabine Penin sula (Strata 1 and II) (Fig. 1). Areas of
niuch lowei' densities were found south of Weatherll.ll Bay
(Strata III and IV), and on the highlands east of Murray
Inlet (Strata VII and VIII). Those strata accounted for aIl
put 16 ca.ûbo u see!! on the island.
Caribou were scattered singly or in sma:Il groups through.
out the Sabine Peninsula and showed no apparent preference
for coastal or inland areas. The population estimates for
(!ai'ibou in March-April and in August are sUrnmari~ed in
Table 2.
Augùst suroey. A great many more ca,ribou were observed
on MelviIleJsland in August than in Match-April (Table 2).
Only 9 of the 1,414 caribou seen in August, however, were
on the Sabille Penip.sula. Figure 2lIlustrates the observed
August distribution of caribou. Str::l,ta VII through XIII
were not survey~d in August. Ca:ribou were mainly inland
and were more clumped in distribution than in March-April.
S1,l.rpri§iJlgly, througllOut the e.n.tire survey, n.ot a sjn,gle
calf was seen.

Eglinton Island

Eglinton Island had the grea.test density of caribou ()f all
area.s surveyed in March-April, but telatively few carihou in
August (Table 2). DuringMarch-April carihou wereIatÀer
uniformly distributed except for the '-'desert" at the north
end of the islami where Il.o c~Iibou were seen. As on Melville,
no calves were obsetved iIi AugUst.
Byam Maitin Island

Only one caribou was seen during the March-April survey,
though 40, none of whichwere calves, w.ere observed ln
August (Table 2). No caribou were seell during th~ s tirvey
fÏOWIl on Ma.y 24.
Muskoxen

Melville Island

March-April survey. Though muskoxen were foundin aIl.
strata, 72 per cênt (1,496) were in Strata yII through XIII
on western Melville (Table 3 and Fig. 3); The percentages of
short yearlings to total muskoJ{en we.re 12.8 per cent f()r
Strata I-Vl, 13.6 per cerit for Strata VII-XIII, and l3.3per
cent for aIl of Melville. No calves of the year were seen dur·
ing the March-April survey on Melville or the other islands
surveyed. Muskoxensh.owed a glark~d affinity for coastal
areas (Table 4).
3
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Carcasses of four adults and one calf were found. The calf
and one aguh h~d not been fed upon bywolves( Canis lupus),
and lDay have died of other causes. Fifteen wolves 'were·
seen at one carcass, and wolf ttacks were visible at the re·
mains of two other muskoxen. We were not able. to land at
the sites fOl: closer inspection.
August siitiJey. The August survey did ~ot include Strata
VII thr<>ugh XIII in which the greatest ilUmber ofmuskoxen
were observed in March=April. In Strata 1 to VI muskoxen
were located in the same general areas where theywere
founel. in Match-April, though their association with the
cOIiSt was not as pronounced in August (Table 4). The perceiltage of calves to total muskoxen was 10.5 per cent (n =
466). Table 3 slHlunarizes survey statistics and gives populatioQ estima tes. Only twq IIlllskoxell carcasses were found.
Eglinton Island

Neatly the same number of muskoxen was tallied in both
surveys on Eglinton Island (Table 3). The low nuïnbets of
muskoxen on transects during both surveys resuited in
population estimates of fewer muskoxen than were actually
scen (Table 3). Among 11 muskoxen se~n in Marcli-April,
onewas a short yearling, and among 14 seen in August one
wasa ca.lf.
Byum Martin Island

A telatively large number of mùskoxen is resident on Byam
iVIartinas compared to Eglinton Island (Table 3). The highest total count (52) was obtained on May 24. No shortyearlings 'ivere seen during either the March~April or May surveys, butthere were 2 calves (4.8 p~r cent) alIlong tlle 28
muskoxen seen in the August survey.
O!l!er species

JJ70lves

On March 22, a pack of 15 wdlves was obsetved feeding oÏl a
m\ls.ko~ carcass about 6 miles east of Sabine Bay: 12 wére
whitish~gtey and 3 weredll.rk grey.Two wolves, one almost

black and the otheroff-white andwith a ë10sely bobbed tail,
were seen on the south end of Byam Ma:rtin Island on Match
23. They weredigging at the site of an old muskox carcass.
Wolves, rangingin nUm_pers [rom 3 to 15; were frequently
observed in thevicinity of Rea Pàintfrom-M~y 20 to midJune. During thatperiod one or moté were often seen in
close association with three husky dogs (Canis familiaris) ,
pets of camp residents.
Discussion
Pèary caribou

Mèlville Island

The number ofPel!!'yca.rjl>ou observed within Strata I-VI
varied gteatly betweën the March-April and August surveys
(Table 2). Although the cause of the disparity could ~ot be
detennined, three main possibilities should be consideted.
1. The observ~rs I!light havemissed a large number of
caribou agaiilst the background of snow. Ali evidence refutes

this possibility. Atotal of 156 caribou was seen on the Sabine
Peninsula, while few or no caribou were spoÜed in other
strata under sÎ.Iltilar or more favourable surveying conditions. When caribou were sighted, their feeding craters
were also seen, and no extensive ateas of ctateringwere
observed in the absence of caribou. On April 4, 178 carihou
were sighted on Eglinton Island. No caribou, however, were
seen o~ AprU5 in Strata IX a_nd X on northwestern Met ville
under ideal surveying conditions. Therefore, we conclude
that observer errbr is not responsible for the difference in
resuIts of the two surveys.
2. Many caribou could have been offtransect and tightly
c1umpecl in b1lnd spots. The eleII1ent of chan,ee ~rgues <Jgainst
such a happening as thete Was a complete absence of observations within mdst strata. The unequal distribution of
observed caribou, the large number of lone individuals, and
. the smaII group sizes i~ March-April help refute this
.
possibility.
3_ Many catibou could havemoved to Melville between
the March-April and August surveys, perhaps on a seasonal
migration~ Eglinton Island is relativel-y- small (610 square
miles) : 178 cliribou were seen on, a packgrolJ.nd, of s~ow i,n
April and onl)' 27 Were seen ifi August during the period of
maximal background contrast. This difference indicates a
substantial movement of caribou from Eglinton during the
intervenillg period. As EgIjn,ton is about is miles froOl both
Melville and Prince Patrick islands the catiboU may have
moved to either of the larger islands. We tentatively accept
inter-island movement as the explanation for the observed
differences in survey results.
Although major rilovements of caribou between islands
of the Queêfi Elizabeth group have not been documented,
there are few or no true physical barri ers to them. Manning
(1960) thought that McClure Strait and Vis~ount Melville
Sound, separat_ing Prince Patrick and Melville from Banks
and Victoria islands, wete too wide and freeze-up too late to
permit more than occasional north--:south interchange of
caribou. Hepointed out, however, that the narrow channels
separatjng th,e QueeI:1 Elizabeth Islallds could not be considered serious bartiets to ftee ïnoVéïneÏlt of caribou and
reported that morphological characteristics indicated a fàÏrl y
homogeneous population (Manning, 1960). Eskimos belie-ve
that Peary caribou cross between Somerset ap.d Prince of
Wales islands (Banfield, 1961). Ci'ewmerï of the lnvëstigator,
which was trapped in ice in Prince·of Wales Strait, twiCe
saw caribou crossing betweenBanks and Victoria islands in
1850-51 (Armstrong, 1857). Spring and auJUmI1 Oligrations
of caripou between Victoria Isla~d and the rilainlarïd via
Dolphin and Union Strait \vete recorded by Rae (1852),
CoIIinson (1889), and Hoare (1927)_ The distribution (Tahle
2 and Figs. 1 and 2) Of caribou on Melville aIso differed hetween surveys in 197'2. WhiJe the S~bine Peninslll~ wa~ th~
only extensive wintering ar"ea, in surnmer distribùtion of
caribou shifted to other area:s of eastern Melville and to the
Dundas Peninsula. The August distribution in 1972 in Strata
I-VI was simllar to that found in 1961 by Tener (1963).
Onlyeight caribou were sighted in Sttatà VII-XIII dut·
ing the Match-Aptil sutvey. Although those strata were not
flown in August, 25 caribou wereseen within Strata VII-
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XIII during a flight to and from Eglinton Island in August.
Additional reports from oil exploratio_npersonnel sllggested
that caribou were common in the vic(nity of McCorinick
Inlet (Strata VUI a,l)d I,X) in mid~summer, 1972. These
reports, together with the results of the July 1961 survey by
Tener (1963), suggest that western MeÏville is also a I!llijor
summering area for caribou. In view of the 1972 data thete
must have beell an, ingre,ss of caribou to Melville between
surveys or else a great man)' wete missed in the MarchApril sutvey. Asstated earlier we tentatively aceept the
former explanation.
The estimates of t,he Ilu,II!bers of caribou oÏl Melville and
EglirMl) isJIin<ls in March-April derived from the ~-mile
(12.5 pel cent) strips werehigher th an those derived froIJl
Y2-mile strips (Table 2). Vie believe that th,is cal), be atttibuted to the greater vi;>lplljty of caribou closest to the aireraft.
If so, the higher estimates are more accurate.
The most unexpected finding of the August survey wa,s
the total absence ofcalvesamong 1,481 caribou seen on
sUlvey fJights (pl1,ls several hundred observed dùring nonsurvey flights) over the thtee islands. Tener (1963) estimated a calf crap of 19 per cent (calves to total number of
caribou) on Melville Islal)g il) 1961. The 10ss of the éalf crop
may have been due to adverse sptiÏlg weather: the spring of
1972 was one of the coldest on record in the Canadian Arctic.
Alternatively, it may have been the indirect result of tlle

severe winter of 1970~71, that appeared to have caused
significant mortality among a.dult caribou on Banks Island.
Manning and Mlicpherson (1958) suggested a similar relationship between a winter kill and subsequent scarcit)' of
carves on Banks Island in 195h52. They observed that in
1952 only3 calves wereseen a,rnong 174 caribou and in 1953
rio calves among i42 ca,ribou. TheSa:chs Harbour Eskimos
could (ind no fetusesamong caribou killed during the winter
and spting of 1952-53. Perhaps after a difficult winter in the
High Arctic the recovery of caribo1,l is slow enough that
estrus is inhibited the following auttirim. AIso, during diffi·
cult winters pregnant cows ma)' not be able to produce large
enough youÏlg to ptevent hypothermic reactions under
adverse weather at calving time.
Ëglinton Island

The highest density of caribo llo was found on Eglinton Island
in the March~April survey (Table 2) ~ 86 pei: cent as many
caribou were observed there as were seen,on al! of Melville.
Il) August, however, only 27 caribou weresighted: less than
2 pet cent of the number seen on eastem MelvilJe Island in
August. Even if sorne caribou were inissed in August due ta
their less unifon;n distribution over the island, that could
not explain the variation in surveyresults. The data suggest
that inost of the caribou left Eglinton between April and
August. Periodicity of such l!lovements cannot be evaluate~
5

f
til additional data are obtained.
unStatf of the Atmospheric Environment Service at Mould
Bay, Prince Patrick I.sland, reported that caribouwere in
theit vieillit y for only ~ ~o 3 wee~s in October 1971, and.
gain in July 1972. OpmlOns vaned as to whether the can~ou were migrating and in which direction. As Manson
point, 12 IIliles south ofMould Bay, is only 15 miles from
E"Hnton the caribou might have crossed there. As Melville
Island is only 15 miles from the east si de of Eglinton, the
direction of travel is questionable.
A seismic exploraüon program was carried out on Eglinton
fro m mld~AptiI until mid-June, 1972. The possibility that
human activity disturb'ed the caribou and caused the movement off Eglinton cannot be excIuded.
Byam Martin Island

Only one caribou was seen in March and none in May. However, 40 were observed in August, suggesting that caribou
migrated to Byam Martin sorne time between late May and
earlv August. Both Bathurst and Melville islands are visible
fro~ Byam Martin at distances of 25 miles and 17 miles respectively. Tener (1963) didnot survey Byam Mattin in 196L
Müskoxen

Melville Island

It is unli.keIy that more thah a few muskoxen were missed on
transect in March-April as they were highly visible against
snow. Though muskoxen do not show up quite a,s weIl in
summer, they are readily seen under cIear skies. The number of muskoxen seen on and off transect in Strata 1-VI in
,1972 was very similar on both sutveys (Table 3).
1 Muskoxen have apparel}d y expanded their range and
lincreased in numbers since 196L Whereas Tener (1963)
llsaw 525 mu~J..:oxen .on aIl of Melville IsI:and and none oh the
Dundas Penlllsula III July 1961, we tallIed 2,067 for the
lisla~d incIuding 266 on the I)~llldas Peninsula in MarchL-\pnI1972. There were an estImated 1,000 muskoxen on
e!vi!le i~ 1961 c~mpared to ah estimated 3,408 in 1972.
A slmIlar Illcrease III muskoxen has occurred on Banks
~sland. Manning and Macpherson (1958) estiln~ted there
tl'ere only a few muskoxeh Orl Banks Island in 1951-53. In
~')6ï Williams (1967) estimated 800 muskoxen on Banks.
Vrquhart (1973) put tbe current pumber at close to 3,800.
1 The proportion of muskoxen calves barn in the spri l1g of
~9ïl that survived to April 1972 was 13 per cent of the total
lüpulation. In Allgust, 3- to 4-moilth-old calves comprised
loly 11 per cent ofthe total population. The apparent lowerpg of the calf crop in 1972lIl,ay reflect either differences in
ortality between years or.. changes in rates of fecüil. dity.
qver 70 per cent of·al! muskoxeil observed on and off
ranoect on Melville were located in Strata VII-XIII~out 44 per cent orthe total land mass (Fig. 3). The largesi:
pncentration was found near Bailey Point (lat. 75°00'N,
~:ng: 115°00'W) (Fig. 3) where there were 475 muskoxen
tthln a lOO-square-mile area, a density of almost 5 musk~eo.per square mile-35 times greater than the average
nSlty for the island. Unfortüilately; we were unable to
MI'

nt

make ground observations on Bailey Point Peninsula in
April or August. The southern exposure and the protection
from prevaUing northwest winds afforded by rugged highlands to the north IDay allow more favourable wintering
conditions. This shelter~d habitat may also greatly enhance
the growth of vegetati OII in s ulIl.mer.
A large discrepancy appears when population estimates
for müskoxen 011 Melville based on counts from 74- and
Yi-mile strips are cOIDpared. The apparent difference in total
muskoxen observed between inner and outer ;:l-mile tran-.
sect strips (Table 3) is telated to the strata with high numbers
of muskoxen, especially Stratum XIII (108 vs, 230 muskoxen). Muskoxen observed in r2-mile strip minus muskoxen
observed in }:î-mile strlp (Table 3) equals muskoxen in
ollter :-i-mile strip_ The number of muskoxen seen was
greater in the outer 74-mile sttip than ln the inner ~-mi1e
strip for· 9 of the 13 strata. But the resültant observations
are notsignificantly different from the number ofmüskoxen
e.x:pected in the 74-mile strips by cha.nce (P>0.05)_ There Is,
however, a possibility that the discrepancy reflects a type of
density.depende.Ilt, contagiousflight behaviour. In str~t~ of
high densities many mus~oxen within 74 -mile of the aircraft
tended to run outwards as the aircraft approached, thus
groups which might have been recorded withill theinner
74-mile strips were illstead within the outer U,inile stJ:"ips as
the plane passed by. Apparently the aircraft did not noticeably disturbmuskoxeh near the ~/2-rnile markers. We believe
that the es(iIIlatesbased on coUnts ta the Yî-IIljle markers
arè, therefote, more accurate.
Unli.ke caribou, muskoxen were found on the saffie gelleral
areas in August as in March-April (Table 3). However their
distance from the seacoast changed (Table 4). The percentage ofmuskoxen sitùated within 2 miles of the seacoast was
significantly higher in March-April than in August (Tal:>Je 4,
67 percent vs., 43 per cent) X 2 = 64.8 with 1 df, P< O.Ol.
There was no significant increase in the number located
within 10 miles of the coast between March-April1!n,d
August (Table 4: 94_9 pet cent vs. 95.3 per cent, P>0.05).
Aboüt 20 per cent and 78 per cent of the land mass of
Melville is within the 2-mile and 10-mile coastal strips
respectively. Thetefore, the number ofmüskoxen observed
within the coastal strips greatJy exceeds the expectéd occurrence had the lIl,uskoxen been randomly d.istributed (P<O.Ol
for the four coinparisons).
In both March-April and August most müskoxen were
found where the growth of sedges and willows is appatently
greatest: along the coast and in adjacentlow valley bottoms_
Most of the interior of Melville is a relativelydry pl.ateau
and not productive of sedges or willows. The movemel1ta
few miles inland by muskoxen ip. summeris likely due to the
attraction of new growth ofyegetation 11,S the snow melts.
Caribou showed an afflpity for the drier inland lichen areas.
Although caribou might use the coastal sedge ai'eas dlJ,Iing.
different periods of the year, itis very unlikely that muskoxen would seek the relatively unproductive lichen aréas.
Therefore, the quest.ion of interspecific competitio ll
remains unansWered.
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Table l
,
Stratification and coverage for surveyslof Peary caribou and
rnuskoxeil on Melville, Eglinton, and Byam Martin islands,
Northwest Territories, 1972

"

Area
(sq mi)
1,136
668
748
2,803
1,760
1,969
397
1,968
1,287
538
646
541
1,843
9,084
7,220
16,304
597
446

Stratum name
Island
Upper
Sabine Peninsula
Melville
Lower Sabine Peninsula
Domett Point
Rea Point
Central Melville
Dùndas Peninsula
Savage Head
South McCormick
North McCormick
Sandy Point
Canrobert Peninsula
xiI
Stevens Head
XIII
Cape Russell
I-VI
Eastern Melville Is.
VII-XIII
Western Melville Is.
I-XIII
Melville Is.
Eglinton
EgHnton Is.
Byam Martin
Byam Martin Is.
'Square miles surveyed equals linear miles flown.
tOnly Strata I-VI surveyed on Melville Island in August 1972.
StratulD.
1
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI

;

'Square qIiles surveyed *
Mard~-April
Augustf
2:38
282
170
170
187
187
701
701
443
395
500
464
98
498
334
14.3
158
135
476
2,155
2,267
1,842
3,997
150
150
112
112

Percentage SUr'lreyed
August
25
21
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
22
25
24
25
25
26
27
Z4
25
26
25
2125
25
25
25
25
25

March~April

.,

Table 2
E,stimate of Peary caribou numbers obtained from two aerial
surveys of Melville, Eglinton, and Byam Martin * isiands,
Northwest Territories, 1972

Island
Melville

Sti"atat

1
II

III
IV
V

vt

VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
I-VI

1

1

1·3

8

198
91
8.4
763
8
0.1
5
51
bXIII
96
4.8
783
J 206
Eglinton
178
109.3
653
82
Byam Martin
1
'See tëxt for May sürvey of Byam Martin Island.
'
tBoth sides of aircraft.
~Strata VII-XIII on Melville Island were not surveyed in August 1972.

VU-XIII

,\

August
March-April
Yz'·mile strïp censust
Yz·mile strip censùst
". , %~mile strip censust
Cari.
EsHCari.
Total
CariCariEsti·
Cari·
Esti·
Total
Cari·
caribou
bou
bou/IOO rnated
bou/l00 mated
bou
bou/IOO mated caribou
bou
caribou
caribou observed observed. sq mi
observed obsetved sq mi
caribou observed sq mi
36
18.1
55
22
18.5
206
9
210
9
3.~
43
101
56
65.9
46.5
311
440
79
136
18.2
4
38
34
1
1.1
8
1.1
8
~
227 '
32.4
908
3.1
87
689
23
4
1.1
31
22
452
25.7
1
1
239
114
1
51.8
1,0~0
439
14
67
2.8
55
259
8
3.4
1.3
16
4
3
6 ..1
4.1
4
~4
3
0.4
0.4
8
8
2
1

1

0.6

4

160
7
167
139
1

7.4
0,4
4.2
92.7
0.9

672
29
685
553
4

1,414

643

28,4

2,580

21
40

20
21

13.3
18.8

79
84

'-.0--'

\

•

Table 3
Estirilate of muskoxeri numbers froln two aerial suI'veys of Melville,
Églinton, and Byam Martin* islands, Northwest Territories, 1972

Island

Stratat

Melville

1
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII

vIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
I-VI
VII-XIII
I-XIII
Eglinton
Byam Martin

August
March-April
72-mile strip censust
_ 72-mile strip censust
!~-mile strip censùst
MuskEsti~
Total
Esti~
MuskTotal
MùskMuskMuskEstiMusk"
muskoxen oxen oxen/lOO mated
oxen oxen/lOO mated muskoxen oxen oxeil/l00 mated
observed observed sq mi rnuskoxen observed sq mi muskoxen observed observed sq mi inuskoxen
15
15
6.3
10.§
40
7
5.9
67
26
124
72
10
19
46
5.9
39§
5
5
2.9
12
7
7.5
56
'7
3.7
5
28
67
9.6
149
56
68
9.7
272
138
2.0
269
7
35
90§
5.1
43
10.9
192
101
8.9
139
99
10
266
122
10
4.3
85§
480
81
17.5
345
273
24.4
67
36.7
146
29
29.6
18
Il8
315
16.9
126
25.3
42
333
498
46
2.4
31§
3.0
10
4
39§
23.1
56
33
124
36.4
196
26
125
31.0
49
200
15
19.0
123§
77
13
104
21
15.6
84
19.3
810
108
837
338
71.0
1,309
45.4
571
345§
230
10.7
972
3.8
41
578
11 . 0
999
~49
1,496
1,769
606
32.9
2,375
226
24.5
2,067
2,185
836
267
20.9
3,408
13.4
2.0
20
4§
24
4.0
24
12§
1
0.7
3
3
44
7
33.0
147
28
15
60
37
54
12.5
13.4

*See text for May survey of Byam Martin Island.
tBoth sides ofàircraft.
tStrata VII-XIII on Melville Island weie not slirveyèdin AugUst 1972.
§Calculated estünates were less than observed numbers of muskoxen.

Table 4
Distribution of aIl muskoxen observed during survey flights on
MelvilIe IslaIJ.d, Northwest Territories, 1972

<2
Survey p~riod
March-April .

Strata
I-VI VII-XIII
I-XIII

Augtls!

I-VI

%

>2-4

Miles from seacoast
>4-6
>6-8

>10

6.9
4.5
5.2

>8-10
~
3.3
1.9
2_3

Il.7

10.2

4.7

"""%

%

"%"""

06.7
54.4
57.8

- 16.1 30.2
26.3

1.9
6.7
5.4

43.1

19.9

10.4

9

%
5.1
2.3
3.0

Total
müskoxen
571
1,496
2,067
578

\

